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Fans of Julia Quinnâ€™s Bridgerton Series and Johanna Lindseyâ€™s Malory series will delight in

this swoonworthy adventurous romance series with roguish heroes and feisty, intelligent

heroines!Her Wicked Longing contains two new short teaser stories starring Audrey Sheridan and

her maid Gillian Beaumont!What trouble can a young lady with a talent for mischief and her maid

get into in just one day?His Wicked Maid-Always prim and proper, ladyâ€™s maid Gillian Beaumont

has never acted with wild abandon the way her young headstrong mistress does. But deep down

she dreams of a life filled with love and a husband who will give her his whole heart even though

she knows itâ€™s impossible. With a list of chores from her mistress, Gillian is given the chance to

live the life of a gentle lady, and she clings to it, knowing that soon it will be over. While wearing a

dress meant for her lady, she catches the eye of a handsome earl and is swept away from her

duties by his rakish good looks and charm. Heated looks in public and passionate kisses in a dark

corner of a bookshop create a perfect day for Gillian to cling to when she returns to her real

lifeâ€¦Her Wicked Lessons- Determined to learn the art of the spy trade, Miss Audrey Sheridan, finds

a way to escape a dull afternoon tea by running off to the residence of an infamous French

Courtesan. Hoping to improve her French for a future mission to the continent, she never expects to

be caught by the one man who haunts her dreams: Jonathan St. Laurent, the former

servant-turned-brother of a duke. With one penetrating look from those bewitching green eyes of

his, Audrey knows sheâ€™s in trouble. Unable and unwilling to confess her real reason for visiting a

French courtesan, Audrey decides to convinces Jonathan sheâ€™s there to learn the art of

seduction. But she never expects the devilish rogue to take her lessons seriouslyâ€¦ *Note: These

are short stories of under 10,000 words that will prepare readers for Gillianâ€™s happily ever after in

The Earl of Pembroke and Audreyâ€™s happily ever after in His Wicked Secret.
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Each book of this series gets better and better...these short novellas only add to the storyline. Can't

wait for 2018!

4.5 - Life could be so tedious as a gently-bred lady... Stars!I love Lauren SmithÃ¢Â€Â™s historical

offerings and the two novellas contained in Her Wicked Longing were both perfect lengths for a little

lunchtime treat!The first novella; His Wicked Maid gives the reader the beginnings of the relationship

between ladies maid Gillian Beaumont and James Fordyce, also known as Lord Pembroke, this is a

prequel to the first full length novel of the authors new series; Wicked Earls Club and The Earl of

Pembroke is due for release in 2018."Never be ashamed to show such lovely skinÃ¢Â€Â¦"Gillian and

James introduction was just enough of an appetizer for the reader that I cannot wait for the release

of the full story. Lots of chemistry and a little humour made their opening story a treat to read.His

Wicked Lessons brings us back to the League of Rogues series, the next book being Hid Wicked

Secret telling the story of Jonathan St. Laurent and Audrey Sheridan. Audrey has figured quite a lot

in the previous books and readers learned a huge secret about her towards the end of the last book

released.She craved the same freedom as menÃ¢Â€Â¦Audrey isnÃ¢Â€Â™t your usual docile,

coquettish female of the time, and her feisty nature and devil-may-care attitude equally attracts and

frustrates Jonathan. The novella leaves Audrey at a bit of a crossroads and I am interested to see

where Lauren takes the characters journey when the full length book is released."IÃ¢Â€Â™m trying

to be a gentlemanÃ¢Â€Â¦ but lord you are tempting meÃ¢Â€Â¦ I fear that if you do not demand for me

to step away, I will kiss you."If you are a fan of the authors writing, I think these two novellas will be

right up your street, they are also a good way for a new reader to give her a go, and see if the rest

of her historical romances are something that you would like to read. Both were entertaining, and



just whet the appetite enough to make you desperate for more.

Great segue to what is coming up in this fabulous series, Her Wicked Longing is an enticing read! A

lady's maid and a lady, it would seem worlds apart but the heart is not ruled by the ton and love

sees only the person not their position in society. Two great short stories each showing social

opposites as a Lady's maid falls for a Lord and a Lady with a man raised as a commoner. This

author intelligently and emotionally shows the agony of social constraints on a relationship with her

lovey mix of sweet and naughty. Gillian and Audrey each reach for the seemingly unobtainable for

wild romps that open the door to the possibility of dreams coming true. As Ms. Smith's Wicked

series grows it becomes clearer and clearer this is a series that will enthrall readers for generations

to come.*While part of a series this book can be read as a stand alone.**These are short stories

meant to introduce upcoming stories.*

Wicked Longing is two short stories leading up to the full story of Audrey and Jonathan and Gillian

and James. This is more of a prequel. Gillian Beaumont is Audrey Sheridan's maid and cohort for

trouble. As Gillian is running errands for Audrey she meet James, Lord Pembroke. They hit it off

steal a few kisses and he saves her after she is attacked. He doesn't know she is not a lady. Their

chemistry is so great. Gillian likes the man not the title. James' sister Letty, even warns Gillian that if

she can't love him then to back off. This will be another great story to read.Audrey is in love with

Johnathan. She thinks he doesn't want her because he rebuffed her last time. Johnathan use to be

a valet and found out he is the legitimate brother of the Duke of Essex. He is still adjusting to his

role as Lord and thinks Audrey deserves better. Audrey gets into scrapes that Johnathan thinks he

needs to save her from herself. In this story, Audrey goes to a courtesan at a brothel to learn her

secrets. Johnathan follows and gives her a lesson in passion. As Audrey leaves him, he finds out

she was there to learn to be a spy. He now has to stop her from danger. The way Audrey and

Johnathan but heads will be so entertaining.
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